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Gallagher^ 
^Narrow' Aid Plan 
C S ^ C o S e ^ President Bueli G. Gallagfher called Presi-
dent I>wigfrt L>̂  Eisenhower's federal-aid-to-education pro-
gram **to©- shorty toe- narrow, and not enough,'' yesterday 
in an. interview with THE TICKER. 
Dr. Gallagher said that the pJan pots too much em-
phasis on the sciences and -~ 
m M 
. ^ r -0»- r f * i ' *^ * *a% 
not enough on afi-aroand 
edttcatfoxr. He said that as a 
result ot the proposed pro-
gram, there could be an." 
imbalance in education and 
oar eaFtare. 
The proposal called for $250 
nrJBion o f federal a id moneys. 
Twenty percent would be al-
located* to science and mathe-
matics . 
Dr. Gallagher said the plan 
•was for too short a time and 
that n o t enough money was to* 
be spent. *BJt 
President Eisenhower said that 
the United States "naturally" 
tended ' t o w a r d expanding and 
improving its scientific a n d 
mathematical ~ progress. He add-
ed that the nation's total se-
curity demanded better educa-
tion and_ that the federal gov-
ernment should be prepared to 
share t*be> responsibility along 
with the state and municipal gov-
TMs- WAS the first large-scale 
federal aid to higher education 
program presented to Congress. 
Earlier this year, in his Okla-
homa City speech, after "Sput-
nik 1" had been launched by the 
Soviet Union, Eisenhower said 
"we should have . . . a system 
of nationwide testing of high 
school students; a system of in-
centive for high aptitude stu-
dents., to pursue scientific or 
professional studies; a program 
to stimulate good quality teach-
i n g of mathematics and science, 
"provision for more laboratory 
facilities . . . and fellowships to 




The - trustees of t h e State. 
University of New York have re-
jected a proposed* plan to create 
a centralized university on one 
campus. 
At the present time, the uni-
versity has 42 different units 
scattered throughout the state. 
A study made by the State Uni-
versity's Research Department 
found that the present setup was 
not in the best interests of edu-
cation. The report called the sys-
tem comparable to an "academic 
animal without a head." 
"Only a central campus, with 
adequate facilitin for research; 
graduate, schools and liberal arts 
programs would give the state 
Bjr Mortar Jocotm 
A pla& ef actios to increase the effectiveness of the mtmfcipaJ coQege* x&ia&San&Z 
national shortages in basic science and enjgiBti^-m-g peiauimel was approved" 15y the -
Board of Higher Education Dcccirrioer 22. :.'^:'':^
:l 
The plan was submitted to the Board by the Administrative Council,, which 
composed of the presidents of fee city ccUeges. 
^ * -
EMI!^F!PlS! îl 
This is the final issue of 
THE TICKER for the fall 
term. It contains 12 pages, 
eight of which are devoted to 
a special twenty-fifth anniver-
sary supplement. 
The next issue of THE 
TICKER will appear on the 
first day of the spring semes-
ter; "reoroary 4\. 
Dr. BoeD 6 . GaHegker 
true university" it stacea. 
B HE Back Pay Suit 
Dismissed by'Court 
Six farmer pmpk>yow m New York's City cofiegre em-
ployment system have failed in an attempt to wm back 
pay. Their suit was dismissed last week by Supreme Court 
Justice Joseph A Gavagan. 
Plan Caused Controversy 
The proposal stirred leading. 
educators tiu^oughout t h e state. 
John F. Bresnan, chancellor of 
the Board of Regents, called the 
plan "unrealistfc, unwarranted 
and unsound." Presidents of pri-
vate institutions have scored the 
plan for various reasons. 
The committee was headed by 
Dr. William S. Carlson, president 
of the State University, but the 
report was written by Dr. Theo-
dore C. Blegen, dean of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Graduate 
School. 
It would have empowered the 
City of New York to pay $177,-
" 000 to Richard Austin, Joseph 
Bressler, Hyman E. Gold, Elton 
Gustafson, Oscar Shaftel and 
Murray Young, who were dis-
missed in 1953 after invoking 
the Fifth Amendment when ques-
tioned by the Senate Internal 
Security Sub-committee. 
They pleaded l i e" Fifth Amend-
ment against self-incrimination 
when asked, whether or not they 
had ever been members of the 
Communist Party. 
Justice Gavagan based his rul-
ing on the premise that the dis-
charged employes had no _ right 
to back pay unless they first 
established the legal right to be 
reinstated to their former posi-
tions in a separate proceeding. 
Cour/cfiV o f wbJcEL 
dent Bnefi 6 . OwTlifgnor ~oJT45tjK 
t X M t e g e IB rnaiTTTHHI^ gBBSOKJECCt 
i t s plan "for t o o *—j—TVJir 
present-and the Ions. 
gram.** He said 
needr 
* 83* new. teachers fix -the? day' 
sessions* science* 'ma£haaMS£^^ 
engineering* liberal / a i t * , k i l ^ S 
counselling programs. . . ^ " 
* 4 5 f»n-trme 
lines for the Schools.. 
Studies fthe" evening sessions?. 
* A constant- sexat ins « £ 
curriculum b y t h e facultaem 
* Hoard responaibiZhap - f o r 
educational expenditure^ tor m&ko 
effectiva u s e of 
funds. 
* Grants from such 
a s the National 
Other FoundaKons^ 
"•" "Panda for 
• N e w facilities heeanse 
overcrowded plants. 
• State aid to defray 
ing costs. *̂ -
In addition to t h e densusds or/. r 
industry and national defense-
for specialists, tae*e i» ar-̂ n*eed: " -
for a sufficient number o f 
(Ce«tmnea en P a c e J> 
Martel Band t o Perform^ 
At SC School-w^ide Prona 
Tickets for the School-wide 
Prom, scheduled for- January 22 
itt the Essex House on Central 
Park South, are available- front 
Student Council representatives 
and at the ninth Hoar booth for 
$*& per couple. 
dea£ Council, features P a u l 
Martel and his bani . Harriet 
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The final 
Mgt. 105, 205 
Soe. f 
noted t k m wfll 
h> the final 
held 
BriHL&er, who appexred at the 
Mardf Gras, will s ing, and night-
club comedian. 
M a c k Blank 
will be master 
of ceremonies. 
f>r e s s i s 
semi-forma]. 
P a u l Mar-
tel, the fea-
tured enter-
t * 1 0 ^ W A * MarteT 
concert mas -
ter a t the N e w York Hippo* 
drome at tha ago . of IS. 
Fol lowing his appearance at 
the Hippodrome, 
leading vaudeville attraction 
almost ten- years and*, frr JftffPFi'' ' 
organmed his 
played at some of t h e -i««»«*5*~?-" *" 
best resort hotels; 
He iw rrrwn-Titl 
the Boseland Dan 
played a t the 
aJiml-nnaIsZ3~ 
Las t year's School-wi 
heW a t tile Hooaf 
a n d . 
comedienne P a t Carroll 
bands of Bi l ly ButtexxUgL 
Tito Rodriguez. 
This i s the fourth 
School-wide Prom. I t 
l y known as the Baxneh, BpJfe i i i 
but the name was changed 
term b y Student CouneiC* 
Janotr Sotaenberg aad^ Crory 
HOHHTWSH are- co-eh&MmT ,'p^, 




To the Editor of T H E TICKER: 
I understand that this semester marks the twenty-
fifth anniversary of THE TICKER'S publication a s the 
undergraduate newspaper at the Baruch School. -
I hope the occasion will be properly marked. The 
college administration and the student body have every 
reason to be proud of the publication's high standing1 and 
standards. ~"—. 
I like your theme: "25 years of Responsible Freedom."' 
I t is one we might all adopt. 
Bernard M. Baruch 
T e the Editor of THE TICKER: — 
. A s Mayor-of- the City e f N e w York, it g ives me a 
great deal of pleasure to congratulate you and the 
members of your .staff on the occasion of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary ot THE TICKER. 
THE TICKER has always been a credit to the college 
and -all of you can be justifiably proud of your record. 
~ With all best wishes for continued success, 
Sincerely yours, 
^- Mayor, City o f N n r Tork 
To the Editor of THE TICKER: 
In i ts twenty-five years of publication, THE TICKER 
. Aas come to symbolize a t the Baruch School the spirit 
« f tree inquiry and free comment that is a City CoUege 
tradition.' 
Only a responsible press can remain free. And a_.. 
responsible undergraduate press can become the con-
seience-of the college community. Daring m y tenure a s 
president of City College I have jealously safe-guarded 
t h e right ot the student* newspapers to say what they 
- think and feel, especially when I disagree with, what 
they have to say. I intend to continue this policy, also 
exercising my own right of responsible criticism. 
I hope the members of the college community wifl 
Join me in congratulating THE TICKER and her ' 
publications at the Uptown Center as the siod« 
works to expand and e i i cugthen 'both freedom 
To the Rditor of T H E TICKER: 
With the twenty-fifth anniversary of THE TICKER 
in the immediate offing, I an* glad to have the opportunity 
to express my appreciation of the sincere'and sustained 
effort that has gone into making T H E TICKER a good' ' 
undergraduate journal of student opinion* 
An undergraduate newspaper can he a most effective, 
educational aid to those who work 4m i t and for thee*— 
who Observe "its practices. Each one benefits according 
to what he puts into his efforts. The student reporter 
who abides by the highest journalistic standards of ver-
acity, 'fairness, and objectivity gains immeasurably. 
A s Chairman of the. Baaed o f Higher Education I 
can map that iWithim1 makes m y lob seem m-*re wor£h 
while than when-1 see the evidence i n a n iass 
r,l i ninmatdqase ue m upapers Utat a student has i 
conscientious and mature effort to abide by these 
ards of true journalism. 
G. 
Bo«rd at Higher Edneatioa 
Ton have my-h*ar£est congratulations on the 2 5 
nrversary of -THE TICKER. The record of your 
tion in reporting and coanmenting on issues of importance 
to the s tndent body s a d faculty o f the Baruch School 
i s in the best traditions of C5ty College journalism. 
JP*ess. Aa a member -of the Board rf^rT-aJT"^^!^'06 
of the City «f N e w Y o r V a S ^ e ^ f S . ^ ^ 1 
Board e* Trustees since 1 9 1 * I ^ ^ - * * College' . 
tfrat what is true e f the °"+T~te coninnmifcr i* -
toue for the college eonminaity. U&ty&JlL? i r t» 
tram i ts students ia the difficult art - ? ? - ~ ^ ** to «« ti.n. ^_ M -n . ^ ^ ™^,*XB •** or selz-governmena 
S e ^ m ^ f o H o V » ^ foots tep , of past g e n e r a t e , 
of ^atonm m gmtrjbotmg to the Hf. of the c H ^ S T S 
* t t O e 
CSty 
Good Wishes to 
THE TICKER 
*XrXAQ 
sponsibility on our campus. 
Dr. Bnefl. G. _ 
President, City 
T o the Editor of THE TICKER: 
I salute THE TICKER upon the completion ef a 
quarter-century of "notable journalistic service to the 
-—Baruch Schuuif The continuous publication^of an ex -
cellent weekly newspaper over these twenty-4hre years 
by a volunteer student staff, -which perforce must 
change each semester, is a major accomplishment 
meriting the highest praise and recognition. 
The accurate reporting .of 
student body fnA a$ careful 
Ruth C Wright 
>»»»««»»»««<<t. ' i n ; ,<, 
FAe Parents Assn. I 
^Twenta^va Yam . / sampomsihU Freedom* 
Anniversary Supplement 
^B "the editorial 
columns are responsibilities -which your successive gen-
erations of editors have discharged with distinction. 
May THE TICKER continue to carry on in this honored 
tradition and to grow both in size and stature in the 
years to come. 
Sincerely yours, 
Associate ^ 
T**? *• r i a l mftv. 
Stewart Kampelmacher *59 THE TICKER 
!>«**, Baruch School 
- CeatrJbaters: D o n B e r m n T.-,~—. -O^JX. " ^ 
Cohen, Dotsiniek c L e ^ * ^ Xarry Bochner, Ronnie 
^ ^ r S u ^ G ^ b e r ^ f ^ *£!!** D i " M B < H y 
Markens, Andv 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ Z**** J * e o h * ' B r * « 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 ^ ^ ****»*. L*rry Miller, 
E d j S ^ ^ K ^ ^ e T .
S t e - Stone. Gary Strum, 
^ ^ T b e l e m p f c , : T i s Campus, LexSeoa, Pubfie Rela-
on its 
Anniversary 
ALLAGAROO tulations to 
^ • • • • • • W M M M 
* ^ ^ * ^ r w i » J J J J . 
»m 
THE TICKER 
And STAFF To Our 
onrits 
He 45 CLUB from 
* * " " ' f r r t r i j j j '»»*«*#'»»»#<r»»<»»«*««»»i—»»»»ww 
^i .The swordsmen's next oppo-
nent w i n be Columbia Univer-
* • » »ct« 
day when they face Brooklyn Sund and Saul Feu, . They will 











First appearing in 1934, the April Fool's-Day issue 
has been the source of mirth, merriment and >6y for 
t h e stndent body and the cause ' of much woe on the 
part of TICKER editors when they have had to answer 
to an angry faculty and administration. 
Over the past 20-odd years of April Fool's issues, 
f e w places- people or-events in Hie College community 
"far** escaped sharp larnpoxming in THE TICKER April 
1 issues. A glance a t some ol the pages weals' show 
- satirical stories our the President of the United States, 
the College President, chiefs of state in foreign 
countries, deans and even elevator operators. 
F e w people remember the first April Fool's Day 
issue, THE KING'S ADVOCATE, published by William 
Randolph Hearse for "Tories Who. Thxnk," bet several 
faculty members do. (The editor-in-chief was suspended). 
In April 1946, REKCIT dehsilbup a yrots ni hcihw, 
well . . . . In succeeding years, it was THE DAILY 
TICKER twice and then the take-offs on the metro-
politan dailies began. 
First , in 1S49, the N E W YORK STARE, a parody 
en the N e w Tork Star, now defunct. Then THE DAILY 
IMAGE, a fiakeneff on the N e w York Mirror, shouted: 
HARRY M A D E C C N Y B E A N . Dean Thomas L. Norton 
had switched positions with Harry the elevator operator. 
~ Lack of funds caused THE TICKER to publish only 
one page of April Fool material in 1952, but the follow-
i n g year, 1953, jost a few weeks after Joseph Stalin 
died, THE TICKER appeared with RED PLOT UN-
E A R T H E D ; J O E ALIVE A T COLLEGE. And, at the 
same t ime, MANHATTAN ISLAND WILLED TO CITY 
COLLEGE. ~ ., 
Reds, ' War, Strikes 
In the News 
Thia ia the story of THE TICKER—hem and why it mas born. It is the story of the School, tits 
faculty and administration, for they amd THE TICKER are inseparable. "Lack of space makes the s 
plets. 
the first five r, 193t-19S7» 
. ii * • ! • • 
«, —— . I T , * newspaper called THE TitiKttK appeared on the campus of 
City College Commerce Center. Pt had four pages, was six columns wide, and was edited Ghernoff *32. 
Bat the newspaper did not las t ^appear", nor was i t an idle prank by Cherneff. I t 
product af efforts of several students—Sy Gru-
din, Bernie Zobler, Irving' Linn, Lrv Handshu 
and «AT"^ OITM'IB. 
The newspaper struggled to set "up a distinguished 
editorial policy. In the very first issue, the newspaper's 
credo was established: 
T H E TICKER v 9 express itself 
questions in an inteBigent* feccefnl 
straddling, as far as we are concerned, wfll never char-
acterize any of oar policies. We pledge aurserres to 
give the School of Busfaess^and Crree Administration 
a liberal and sensible newspaper." 
The Dean of the Coraanerce Center in those years 
wasr Justin H. Moore, a man 'who ruled 'with an iron 
hand. The first brush with the administration came in 
the fall 1932 semester when THE TICKER severely 
criticized the Dean for his handling of freshman-sopho-
more activities. Moore ordered all stories to be sub-
mitted for faculty censorship. Since the newspaper had 
no charter, and the Dean's edicts were law, the editors 
resigned. 
After Zobler left his position, Irving Linn took com-
mand ot the paper. His first official comment was, "I'm 
gonna be good." He was, if you looked at things through 
the _eyes of the faculty and administration. The only 
tune stndent blood pressure was raised was when sports. 
editor Handshu instituted a campaign to hire Benny 
Friedman as City College football coach. He went to 
great lengths to get the College to hire Friedman — he 
even wrote an open letter to President Frederick Bert-
rand Robinson. Soon, editor Linn received word from 
College officials to quiet Handshu and Linn followed 
instructions. Rather than submit, Handshs resigned. 
(Friedman was later hirsjL_fcy ths Cnllaga ) 
"PEACE": CCNT —^.... « « < < » 
strikes in the late thirties. College 
inroads nTKde*'ni xfas" 
APRIL FOOL: The 1954 April 1 issue asserted that Dr. 
Emanuel Saxe and Dr. Leo Rosenhlum of the Accountancy 
Penarfw^wi—«»•— really King Jrarbuk and his aide. 
In April ""pTlnteoT'on 
pinkish-colored, paper, showed what can happen when 
photographs are "doctored." (See above). 
T H E GRIM GREY TIMES made -its appearance ia 
1»65 and flie paper looked so much like The Xew York 
Times that some stouenta, failed to pick up their copies 
in the lobby thinking it really was The Times. 
In A p r 3 1556, while the. School waited for a new 
dean ttr be-named, THE N E W YORK BOAST screamed: 
HOB N A M E D DE^AN. He wasnt . -
w i t h m controversy raging over whether or not 
S m ^ Act rwhrtars f̂rn^Td he allowed to speak at the 
CoBege, THE5 TfUJLb'K reported that Nikolai Balganin, 
Russian Communist, would be an honored guest at 
the College. After all, Bulganin didnt violate the Smith 
Act , d5d b*? 
What's In store for 1958? No one's talking. 
faring" the editorship of Clara Salingex, the Strntent 
Council president repeatedly pressed for someone who 
was energetic and would make the paper a driving 
force. His wish was granted when Charles T^VHTPW" 
was elected to the position 
for the spring 1934 term. 
Reich man was vociferous, 
vigorous and to him goes 
the credit' for publishing 
the first "April Fool's" edi-
tion of the "newspaper. His 
action brought about his 
guspension for two weeks. 
When the acting editors 
wrote a sizzling editorial 
criticizing Dean Moore for 
his action in suspending 
Rejcfrman, the Dean re- „ 
acted. The entire staff re- Dean Jastin H. Moere was 
signed en masse*-' aa e s e s j «f THE TICKER. 
In the next term, Law-
rence Cohen was~elected editor. He and his managing 
editor, Leonard Han kin, were a militant duo and were 
coTTsjyteptly in trouble with the administration because" 
of their editorial policy. 
To Cohen goes credit *pr aft*"1"""̂  up—the—TJofccr 
Association, a student-faculty committee regulating the 
paper/s activities (taking the power out of the Dean's 
h a n d S > . k » d ttrr n ) i t B ? n m i » • - » . - - * . * rwvmf — ' 
concerned with alleged 
educational community 
taTi-SSL?Jman- ^ P « i x » « l that mil rtndeHtTfrtZ. 
^ . * T ^ J
r e « u i r e d _ t o sign an oath of ^ I W i - - ^ to « , . 
state and federal constitutions. The KuaT^^ 
a furor in academic circles. More than 500 
from schools m and around New York S t a t T 
« Albany to publicly urge that the b i l l ^ e - joued- » 
M-
\~-~,' 
rtatives t o Albany to lobby against fiie 
THE TICKER said that V most kffl the 
Bill as a manifestation of the spirit e 
is taking on an ominous aspect. The f< 
**»-fe aiet^rh piece in Wilhasa 
- the 
the Censtiintion. Un 
one hundred percent ^ _ , 
to bring us to oar knees a s IDtfcx s a n JKa 
done to the students of Germany and ftsfy."* 
The students were successfuL The 
During this time, a series 
held at the College and across t h e nation. 
dents took the famous Oxford Oath to "refuse:1 
port the government of the United States in anw 
may undertake." j , m 
The first "assemblage for poaec** in Mai eh 1S3S~ 
successful and, a f ew weeks later, THE 
fine shouted: "1400 H E R E L E A V E CLA3SKS I N 
POTEST AGASST wl£ mSU rtiSSfS 
TON.- From then on, s t r i k e s ^ M l S ^ ^ ^ 
became more frequent, and were supported 
list f̂ £ £ t o S; """^ ̂ ^ « APS •u.^mraT0^-
hat of "College Educaters Who Endorse sSblrZ^ - i t 
j , . . ^ - . . - «.^^.1(^CJ. \Li*a.Lug tne poorer out of the Dean's 
hands), and for obtaining a charter for THE in<neurit 
by the faculty. 
Cohen's final editorial for the newspaper said that 
" . . . the honest approach to the problems of civilisa-
tion by anyone with any sensitivity to social condftieaa. 
must be from a view sympathetic towards labor. It ia 
the working class which fights for the same ends as the 
students . . . There is no hope for capitalism . . . The 
students of this country most understand that the only 
way they earn realise their aims I s through an alliance 
with the working class.w 
* # * 
When the first issue of THE TICKER was distrib-
uted on campus, the nation was in the midst of the de-
pression and many people, legislators included, were 
—paared in the m.wspaper. Seventh on the 
fcfeht B. G. Gallagher, Talladega College. 
"A movement to form __ 
School of BnsJMess, the purpose ef which wiO 
oaaint the undergraduate body with 
political and serial affairs, and to «ran me the 
fa the stodest drive against war wffl be 
Thursday, October 10, a t . l o'clock ia 
This was the first indication of a torthcea 
dent union, which provided students, faculty 
ministration with many hpurs ol anguish. 
Even before i t officially started, the group 
hot water. Dean Moore cancelled the first : 
ing that -the organization "had "not gone tbj 
proper procedure.'* According to the Dean, all 
in the School building had to be authorized by 
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Students Plagued 
By Three 'RV 
Before World War 
In the years frdm the end of the depression to the 
beginning of the second world war, THE TICKER and 
"students at the College were concerned with agitating 
for- the remova.1 of President Frederick. B. Robinson, 
';.:Investigations for alleged subversive activities in the 
school system by the infamous Rapp-Cpudert com-
^zrVOtittee, attacks on the College community and censor-
ship threats by ecclesiastical agencies, among other 
things. 
; "^T^esidenf^RjibHison, a hot-tempered educator, was 
the cause of much student anguish. To say he was not 
well-liked would be underestimating his "popularity. The 
Robinson case came to a head when, the £7ity College 
Associate Alumni voted to establish a committee to 
investigate the Robinson administration. When the com-
mittee's report found that Robinson had lost the re-
spect and \ loyalty of most of the faculty and under-
graduates, the Alumni voted to send the matter to the 
Board of Higher Education for "appropriate action." 
THE TICKER said that "it will be the Board of Higher 
Education V task to consider whether" President Bobin-
son's educational efficiency is more important than his 
deplorable lack of the qualities necessary to achieve con-
fidence and provide genuine leadership. In view of the 
facts, there can be only one honest decision." 
Honest or not, the Board of Higher Education found 
no justification for the removal of Robinson and no 
grounds to request his resignation. 
Finally, in the fall of 1938, President Robinson, for 
"reasons of health," requested an extended leave of 
absence. He never returned. 
,v-
rid War 
A I D . LOYALISTS: City College students .established 
booths to aid students fighting in. the Spanish Civil War. 
In the spring 1940 semester, one of the world's 
leading philosophers, Bertrand 'Russell, was appointed 
amummmi•sssMM——— •• professor of mathematics 
and philosophy at the Col-
lege. However, before Rus-
sell could assume bis posi-
tion, a huge storm of pro-
test arose when Russell 
was discovered to be an 
avowed atheist and a be-
-4iever hi fr©e^6ve: ~ 
A taxpayer's suit, brought 
by a dentist's wife from 
Brooklyn, asked the court 
to prohibit public tax funds 
to be paid to Russell. The 
judge voided the appoint-
a "cell of the Communist Party under the iron dictator-
ship of a group of Jewish Reds"; and Mayor LaGuardia 
was a "self-professed friend of Soviet Russia." 
THE TICKER expressed its "amazement" at Father 
, Coughhn's charges and said his "information about 
the College must be completely false to allow him to 
make such charges." 
In the. fall of 1940, a sub-committee of the N e w 
"Fork State Legislature's Investigations Committee com-
menced an investigation into the ".subversive activities" 
' in the N e w York City school system. The committee, 
headed by legislators Rapp and Coudert, was the- sub-
ject of editorial attack by THE TICKER on many oc-
casions. 
During the hearings, BHE chairman Charles Tuttle 
- asked that charges of ''conduct unbecoming a teaober" 
be brought against all- people named by the commit-
tee's star witness , William Martin Canning. A s a result 
of the* investigation, 44 College instructors and * staff 
members resigned, were fired, or retired. Before con-
cluding its hearings^ in 1941, the Rapp-Coudert commit-
tee declared that in 1937, 13 percent of the student body 
at the College' were communists or communist sym-
pathizers. 
T H E TICKER, r-Tnunjnj-j^hjrM^h^^ mvrfitigatifrn 
For Many at City 
s When the second world war started, i t hit THE 
TICKER just as it hit almost every enterprise in the 
country: g ir ls took over: the petit ions men had vacated. 
THE TICKER w a s - staffed almost ^completely by 
- women f except ~l&r it ievr young men and" "deferred stu-
dents) . The girls spent most nf their timr iijiMjf ffrr~ 
the return of their beloved heroes. In fact , one eohmm 
in the paper was djgrt&aiL to precisely this activity. 
> Ih*September_ 1942£r-pr. Herman Feldman, who had 
been serving as'-Deanj/ resigned.' Recently inaugurated 
.President Harry* N. Wright appointed a three-member 
administrative committee to* govern the School until 
8<oew dean could be appointed. The three men were 
Dr. Robert Love, Harry JU Kuntzleman and Herbert 
Buckes, who served as chairman. THE TICKER said 
that "the news that a temporary administrative com-
mittee has been appointed,, fal ls as a rude shock. The 
meaning of the appointments are immediately clear. 
There will be no new dean until the spring semester." 
The newspaper was wrong. There was no new dean until 
a f t er , the war. 
President Frederick B. Rob 
;».~ . « w - J-"«*= vuiuea tne appoint 
7ZZ71 H
thv,u<,enu- «« — 
pressure bdled throughout the nation 
i n * T h " i n X d °C ̂ ^ E d U C a t , ' ° n " » ">*«'-
i.™71 iustiiZiZ y provision that would 
all sides of an argument »Zf * s t u d e n t * > ***** 
^e issue w. f e X t e n," M t e U i g e B t ° ^ n - " 
Board's budget conta^W *oUow™8 year when the 
Herein. a p p r o ^ V ™ 1 o e t ^ t f " * ? * " * 
of Bertrand Russell." e e m P 1 °yment 
^ i E a n J - - i n t h e SPrinS 1939 semester THF r r r v m 
f ^ a U other student publications at t ' J S ^ l n ^ 
* ~ ™ ' ™°.t serious test f a ? , ^ ^ ™ * 6 * " 
John Cashmore, then a member of 
, v,..xumg Loat tne entire, mvPstigntHm 
-a—*'puitttainy^T5«plreer~w^^ 
cow— 
lnrttee^l-eTusal to" investigate alleged Nazi and fascist 
influences in the city school system in 1942 as proof 
that it was insincere. Later that year, the committee, 
in i ts final report, criticized the Board of Higher Educa-
tion for' failure to take action against "Communist 
Party cells" and for plans to "bolsheviae the campuses 
of the cityx colleges. THE TICKER called the report 
"some of the moat-stupid public utterances made in a 
long time." 
iPiiiiJi -*—' •'•-'"~---u'-- -••^hi^iia/jiwrf':!!ittiij|-i!!':!i§;i{jj'i:!;.ii;:: 
''u.'iZ?, ; . , . . !>•: , , . ' 
The war years were very uneventful at the College. 
About the only thing that went o n , w a s counting . . . 
counting the war dead, counting money collected ~fc$* 
war bonds, counting pints of "blood collected for the 
servicemen and counting the number of College students 
in the armed services. 
One intesting th ins that happened during this 
period was the replacement of "U-Cards" wi*h_ a com-
gttLsory s tudent activity fee; The TJ^Cards, sold through-
out the School, had given the College the necessary. 
-„ funds to carry on i ts social programs. The purchase 
of a U-Card carried with i t a subscription to T H E 
TICKER. However, purchase of the^ cards was volun-
tary, and'when-the war started, many students refused 
r^-to purchase the cards because all the affairs would be 
attended primarily by girls. It soon became apparent 
that some other devise for raising money was needed^ . 
- -Ttig ^ICJLiilRncdntinualry called for a referendum 
on the question and, finally, the Student Council voted 
to place the issue on the ballet. THE TICKER supported 
the fee and the student body approved the plan. A $1 
student activity f ee was introduced in 1946. 
Just a year before, the School of Business go t a 
new dean. Dr. Thomas I*. Norton, who was to serve for 
ten years before moving t o N e w York: University, waa 
appointed to the deanship. He had been a professor of 
economics a t the University of Buffalo. 
,?$&ms^ 
.^^, men a member of the Board of_Jfl}'gk 
er Edmrc*^™"!—introduced—a motion to" establish pre-
publication censorship on all publications at the col-
leges. Cashmore proposed it because Father -Edward- L. 
Curran. presidenf of the International Catholic Truth 
Society, said an article in a Brooklyn College literary 
magazine could be interpreted as anti-Catholic. THE 
TICKER called Gashmore's motion "an extension of 
Hitlerism." ' . . . . . . 
* * * 
That semester, a Roman Catholic church newspaper 
reprinted a speech by Father C. E. Coughlin. In what 
is considered by many to be the most vindictive attack 
on the College to date, Father Coughlin said that CCNY 
was "a little Kremlin"; that the Teachers Union was 
Throughout the years , editors of THE TICKTO v 
distinguished -themselves TT, «,„„ 1 , 7 1 1 C K E R have 
Here is a ***£%££ * " " ^ fieJ^s of endeavor. 
George Weissman, editor in the fall of 1937 ; « . 
Vxce-President and Assistant to * e S L ^ t r f p b ^
C 
Morns, Incorporated- ITpnV«r n~>- j r r e s i a e n t « Philip 
in 1&38 ~ « , . ! r I i l e n r y Greissman, editor-in-chief 
111 ^ w * -is *" account snitfnik.,.- . . •»,. ^M-\̂ »JICJ. 
in charge of selbno. IntST^^ " M o s s International 
n x, A «her A b e I o w ^ * 2 L y - S p r o d u c t s ™ 125 countries; 
the Board of H j g n . 0 G m > l J ie i £"' mlw
 g m a n ^ r * the B pnng 1 0 ^ 
What They're Doing Now 
! n  TST T/wn*. - ^^ — 
!i1fRll!if'!!H:I!n;' rnjjS 
Brief, editor t n t C t ^ Z " ^ & t ^ e ^ - Henry 
Home Furn i sh ing Daily? ' * a s s o c i « ' « » with 
. - , E a l ? ? . G i n s b » r g ( editor in the fa lT<.7 lo iH~7r . t " 1 t ides Editor of F«/»,;.~, u . * l s < 8 > " the Ar-
tor in 1949, is wTto 1 ^ C ^
8 * ^ 6 ' . ^ * ' S°Colav- « " " 
« » writer for »Z^n%T%*J
>miaat,n* S=^x'-' 
Foote, Cone ̂  B « ^ J ^ ^ g ^ l ^ 
features jed^tor in the spring of 1951, is a salesman for 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. 
Irwin Baskind, editor-in-chief in 1947, is with the 
United Nations as an economist; Sol Buchalter, edTtor-
in-cnlef in 1947, is an econoniMa—and accouuliiig^ta=" 
-—stroctor aTXos Angeles City College. Seymour Barasch, 
editor-in-chief in the fall of 1948, is an editorial promo* 
_JJ£ILJ!X!trX-fnr thr New Ymli TkHi i in fl'H Vt ,'lrhntt. rrfi " 
tor in the fall of 1953, i s the news editor of the Orange 
New Jersey Transeripti * • • , 
Stan Fink, sports editor in the spring of. 1953, is in 
the accounting department of Gray Advertising; Herb 
Xager, managing editor in the spring 1955 semester i s 
working in advertising production for Wilson and Com-
pany, Jerry Greenberg, editor in the fall of 1955,. was 
associated with the N e w York Post , ******* yuii»»Trrty 
s tudying at the 2>Qgs61irT~ScKooi of Journalism; Sonia 
Braunstein, copy editdr in the fal l of 1953 is director of 
public relations at the Barnch School; Fiora Rothman, 
editor in 1951, was in charge of Baruch School Public 
Relations until her retirement » 1966. 
Richard Kwartler, editor m the fall of 1956 is a re-
porter for the Cortland Standard. * 
»ent will- be Columbia^niver;'--'''-^©!-;. 
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Years of Responsible Freedom** 
Ticker Association: Bill Dinkelacker '59, Walter Gaw, Pro-
c e s s o r Edwin Hill, chairman, Bernard Medoff .'58, John Negri '68, 
Samuel Ranhand, Larry Schiff '59, Professor James Sullivan. 
30 
The Christian Association will 
collect old Christmas' cards next 
week. The cards will be put into 
scrapbook* jrftd- sent to mentally 
. retarded children in N e w York 
City. £>onations will be accepted 
at t h e Christian Association's 
"cafeteria table or in 921." 
.> Applications" for student proc-
tors are- n o w available in J&l. 
^I&rff«**cr S a m e l MMdlebrook 
was appointed t o the newly 
". .^Ji JIWJUUB or assistant dean 
^li^L^*??*6 o f L i b «al Arts 
and-Sc iences for faculty recrult-
Mmfc mnd personnel matters. " 
2 ? * t ? ° * « i : o f I ^ e c t b r s ~ ^ r t h a 
American Association of Univer-
sity Women has placed City 
College o n i ts "approved list." 
The Baruch School observed 
the tenth anniversary of its Re-
tailing Cooperative T r a i n i n g 
Program a t a dinner last night 
at the Marie Antoinette Room 
at One F i f th Avenue, 
The Inst i tute of International 
Education has announced that the 
competition 'for 165 scholarships 
for young Americans to s tudy 
in 13 fore ign countries will close 
January' 15. 
Queen Chosen 
* y f*hi Alpha 
"Thir ty" is the journalistic term for " the end," "no 
_ J i &as-beeomeH;he practice of outgoing editors-in-
chief to sum up their thoughts in the " th i r t y " editorial and 
to shed their cloak of anonymity by dropping the editorial 
"we" and substituting-the personal " I . " I will be bound by 
the rules of tradition; I will not be different* -•___• - :*-
-:-~~r.~:r I am proud tha t I was editor of THE TICKER. I a m , 
both happy and sorry to relinquish^ the editor^hin^LjUM^ 
^ ^ ^ r n p e r j o y e d because I wrS no lonjgrer (I hopej Kave so much 
responsibility thrust on my shaulders-At~one time, BO many 
^ "wuiiigs^SnoTsb many short and sleepless nights . I a ^ ; s j p r r x ; . 
to leave the editorship because I probably w3r never again 
have the opportunity to learn as much as I did while I. was . 
editor. •- —JS"~_:~Z: 
• I look about me and I am worried. I am worried be-
cause I read in the newspapers about plans to improve our 
educational program and to train scientists and scientifical-
ly minded people to catch up with the Soviet Union. Yet, I 
- read nothing- in the newspapers about business schools and 
what par t they are to play in pur- educational picture. I won-
der what the future of business schools will be. I wish I 
had the answer but I don't. 
I am worried because "freedom of tlie p res s" is mean-
ingless a t the Baruch School. No press is free if i t has to 
answer t o someone who doesn't like what is wri t ten about 
him or if people are willing- to take away" all the paper 's 
r ights and privileges because i t does something: some peo-
ple mig-ht not like. I have seen it happen a,t t he Qaruch 
School; I am not talking throug-h my hat . 
I am worried about THE TICKER'S own'self-imposed 
censorship "for the good of the School" tha t has prohibited 
the publication of the following- stories: one faculty man 's 
son was arrested for burglary; two Student Council social 
events were expected to be flops. They lost approximately 
$625 and $2300; one faculty man was aided in his promotion 
when an influential member of his depar tment applied 
some subtle pressures to win tfye other 's promotion.; and-
the gigantic hoax perpetrated on the Class of '58 a t Senior 
Prom time. These are only some of the I tems tha t have 
missed the paper. There were others. 
.. THE TICKER hasnaade mistakes this semester and I 
apologize for them. I ̂ sEink, however, it is important j tha t 
the paper continue to nave the freedom to make mistakes, 
because a newspaper is a valuably learning experience, and, 
to quote the cliche, you learn from your mistakes. 
Let me add my feelings for THE TICKER'S f_u 
,... .hope the paper wm continue tp-gfow anoTserve the s tudent 
body in two ways—as a disseminator of news and informa-
- - tkm and as a stimulator of thought and discussion, what I 
consider to be the two main functions of a college paper. 
I could not close this lengthy editorial without acknowl-
edging "thanks" (for lack of a better word) to many peo-
pie. Firstly, a low bow and some loud applause for the Pres-
ident and the Dean. These two gentlemen, Dr. Buell G. Gal-
lagher and Dr. Emanuel Saxe, were extremely cooperative 
to the press-at all times. To each of the members of the De-
partment of Student Life, my gratitude. Their work behind 
the scene's aided THE TICKER immeasurably. 
Then come old-timers (they don't think so) Wally Na-
than, Jerry Greenberg, Steve Schatt, Ruth Cohen and Rich-
ard Kwartler, whose assistance over the past two-and a half 
years has been invaluable. My sincere appreciation, too, to 
Professor Irving Rosenthal of t he English Department for 
much wise counsel. 
And, to my two co-workers Morty Horwitz and Richie 
Gurian, my sincere appreciation. To say tha t th is term 
could not have been a reality without their assistance would 
be to underestimate their worth. My thanks go, too, to my 
other editors, my staff and to my business manager, Joel 
Isaacson, forJobsjgHI done., — 
MyTast and most important " thank you" goes to you, 
the Baruch School student, without whom THE TTCTCFTt—3a=21 
fnnld never exist or never want to exist. " \ "Sweetheart" elections were 
— 3 0 — previously held, in May, but took 
• place this term in December to 
he held in conjunction with a 
eity-wide Phi Alpha.prom. 
Last term's "Sweetheart" was 
sophomore Deanna Davis . 
columns. -•>;'.; ~*wmer, x was unable to include in previous 
- • * ' • ' - - - ' " ~ . V . : - . ? • . * " . ' "• -' -•• 
- " f - o n g D a y ' s J o u r n e y - I n t o K i * h f *»M«_^ * *. 
J"*:"8 ***** ""Perfections make 
:__ • * ******. onKkely that even a 
shorter presentation could be 
""TV- successful. ' 





_ — Q n o wondexa if the- board of 
Higher educat ion i s providing 
. the best i n , just ice where, after 
making public charges against a 
teacher,-its own committee pro-
ceeds to J>ass judgement on the 
charges. The temptation on the' 
part of the trial committee to 
sustain the B H F s accusations 
well throw the scales against the accused. 
a system of establishing a trial committee consisting of 
would better serve the interests of justice and 
The trial, committee report on Dr. Warren B . Austin, found 
guilty of ly ing in denying past Communist connections, was a vague 
piece of patchwork. The cirenmstancial evidence which accounted 
for all the fac ts aga inst Austin was so inconclusive a s to be of doubt-
ful validity. I t is far from cle&r how, from the evidence presented, the 
proverbial ''reasonable matt" could - h a v e found Dr. Austin guilty. 
. - • • - » 
It would be amfe to bet that the Age of Sputnik will spell the 
ead of Barnes School hopes for a new building. Where last year i t 
seemed likely that the "powers that be"-=fm- the City Administration 
were going to, take care of the matter within a few years, i t now 
appears unlikely that w* will be the victims of such good fortune. 
Presumably, all priorities 'will be adjusted a t the municipal 
colleges w i th science and technology getting more of available 
money. I t also^seems probable that neither Mayor Bobext F . Wagner 
nor the Board of Higher Education will approve a large expenditure 
on a new building for a school of business. 
i ' TTBTfft bati jTrittrn .f_"rnrojTf of rhaptsrs ear schoohr 
swT Best-scflmy book, T h e Organization Man." Whyte 
vehemently attacks business schools as bringing about the assembly-
line, anti-inteOeetaal "modern man." 
On the faculty he observes: "There are some first-rate men to 
be found on business school faculties, but there are not too many of 
them, and their chances of withstanding the pressures of further 
vocationalization are poor." 
He asserts that It is almost impossible t o expand the liberal arts 
enrriculnm at a school of business. Therefore, the only way to 
"smuggle education into the curriculum" is to give the courses such -
titles a s : "Mercantile Influence in the Renaissance** or "Market Pat-
terns in Pre-Indastrial England" or "Communication Techniques 
Elizabethan Drama.'* 
• ^ — 
i n 
J o Cipo&a 
Jo Cipolla, a lower freshman 
majbrmg~ln~edTCation7was elect-
ed Sweetheart of Phi Alpha at 
the -fraternity's annual dance. 
The dance took place December 
21 at the Belmont Plaza Hotel. 
Miss Cipolla, a blue-eyed blond,. 
five feet ta l l , and weighs 
pounds. Her measurements 
.33, — w 
100 
Our New Year's celebration marked the beginning of a pathetic 
e r a i n American-mstory. We nave very little to look forward to in 
the way of our position in the world. The unimaginative approach, 
of those in Washington points to a -continued decline in our national 
stature. 
The inadequate proposal on education annovneeel over the holi-
day shows the short-sightedness of the Eisenhower_^4iwfr»*«rf»,*+*'"» 
with regard to the basic pfOMema of the United States . It becomes 
increasingly clear that we are drifting and our destiny i s not upward. 
I would like to devote these last few lines to thanking m y staff 
for the e x < ^ e n t job they performed for THE TICKER this past se -
mester. This was one of the best news staffs the paper has had for 
many semesters. 
In addition, I would like to congratulate Editor-in-Chief Stew 
Kampelmacfcer for^the fine leadership he furnish nd the newspaper 
and the creative fiieaa he made part of it. It was aa enjoyable term 
working smiur ~MmV 
• ' »ent will be Columbia Univer- ?oTy. * &U. serve next year . tonight . well-coordinated. 
f&$2<&&ZF::: 
~Aiz 
ftt^-a soon to t>e r e e v e d masters degree* and a 
PJL-S^1 1 8? ^ m s u r a n c e . for the future, F**nk !„_ 
[continues to lead a double life. Not only is he doin^ 
PS 
• I -•&•'-. y.^ 4'-.._ W&&!9&-. * v* 
litOf •who a s an .amateur 
record. of. 67 wins in 70 
has been beaten only 7 
in 29 professional fights. 
uaHy fights a ten round 
every s ix weeks a t either 
^icnolas Arena or Madison 
» Garden, receiving ap-
lately $1400 for each Jbout. 
ddition, Ippolito maintains 
time job as a recreatipnal 
• g*VM»g box ing i n s t r u c 
• a t Saint Mary's Center in 
K o s x . H e workn a t the ceh-
v e r y evening except Mon-
A d Wednesday when he at-
f h i s claases a t the College. 
Ms studying general and 
• l o g i c a l psychology. . ~. 
M iplaininflr his- reasons for 
K g , Ippolito states that 
• b y fighting can be obtain 
• l i n g s he wants for both 
• f and his family. But, he 
I out that he enjoys the 
• and- wants to see how far 
mm climb in the boxing 
Between his boxing and his 
I s , Ippolito, 'who holds a 
lor "of Science degree, 
;s health education, English, 
e and math courses at -
el Gompers and Bronx Vo-
al High Schools. Teaching, 
iys, is a g r e a t source of 
nal satisfaction. 
lolito states that he would 
Frank Ippolito 
like to continue to teach and ob-
tain his Master Degree in Psy-
chology, a degree which would 
open more opportunities for him 
in guidance and counseling work, 
or as a school phychologist. 
^ ^ A s for his home life,- Ippolito, 
married since 1955", is the father 
of two children, one a 15-month 
old daughter, and the other, an 
infant son born this past De-
cember. 
!••« 





lKr—xSagc 23rd St . 
j 
A U T O I N S U R A N C E 
LOWEST RATES AVAILABLE 
Monthly Payment 
(nnder bank sapervcistoa) 
. Call Mr. Har t 
LU7-O420 
EXPERT TYPING 
Mrs . B. Miriin 
OL 7-4935 
hop at.. • 
J. J. O'BRIEN ft SON 
(Opposite CCNY) 
GREETING CARDS^FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Serving CCNY Students Since 1864 
•miters, Stationers, Art is ts 123 Eas t 23rd Street 
uppUes, Drafting" Materials New York City 
BR00KLFN LAW SCHOOL 
eationoHraritotionr 
Approved by 
iricon Bar AuocraRon 
DAY AND EVENING 
___Unsiergrafhi>t^ riassos Leading to I.f. B Degree -— 
GRADUATE COURSES 
finding to Degree of LL.BL 
Mew Tenn Conmencts ftbrooiy 5, 1958 
Further tnformuition may be obtained 
/Vost thk O&ce of the Director of Admissions, 
175 PEARL ST., BRO0KLYN 1, N. Y. N ^ B ^ ^ H O I 
^ — T«l«phon•! MA 5-22QO 
edr said taroadlsrf 
era^of basic sc ient ists s ^ sclhoi-
ars; the Board report said, t 
Presidejit Gallagher pointed 
but that the increase in enroll-
ment at the College's School of 
Technology has been accomplish-
ed at the expense of the rest of 
the College. Since the number of 
teachers has not been increased 
to meet the additional, engineer-
ing enrollment. City College is 
now short 46 teachers in aH 
branches of the College. 
With the approval of the Board 
ot Estimate of New York City, 
an ^allocation of $6,851,000 has 
been made in the 1958 capital 
b u d g » t for construction ol~ 
a new technology buHdJng. 
"Signifies** changes -In course-: 
offerings have been introduced 
at. all four colleges to include 
new areas o f . scientific A n d 
mathematical knowledge,** t h e ' 
^Port accompanying the plan 
of- action stated. Amoqg ~Efcn^ 
changes have bear expanded 
science and engineering curri-
culum at the c i ty'col leges . 
The launching of Sputnik will 
stimulate government and edu-
cational agencies to take the 
necessary steps to meet the im-
medMte crisis, the report em-
phasizes. 
"Sensible people will bear in 
mind that in the long run' our 
answer and our hope must be 
an intensified effort to create in 
this country a vigorous, excel-
lent, well-rounded educational 
system at all levels, a strong 
and well-supported effort in aH 
fields of fundamental research 
and deep-rooted respect for the 
Irfe of the mind," the report con-
cluded. '-This i s and wfa CQn_ 
twue to be our concern." 
MaR 
. _ Steve SorkiiL_was elected chairman of 4he Inter Club'A 
Board for t he spring 1958 semester at the ICB meeting \i 
December 19. He defeated the present chairman, Buddy _, . -
Medoff, on the second ballot. Sorkin is presently t he^ * R ! & ^ ^ ^ ^ 
—•—-—/..' — ; Board's vfce-^chairman. ^^ < ;"" 
MPnr thrilled. a t m y election | 
and I will do everything in. l a y 
-power to do the: best job pds-
sible" was Sorkin's comment af-. 
ter his ejection. * '.'':" 
The executive board will con* 
sist of Bill Dinkelacker, Lotty 
Tankovitch and_Jack" Ross, who 
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Students Meet 
At Gouference 
The 1958 B a r u c h School 
Leadership Conference is set for 
the weekend of January 30 to 
. February 2. It will take place 
at Holiday Hills in Pawling, 
New York. 
Jerry Putterman, chairman of 
the leadership parley, says that 
this year's program will have 
three goals. 
Establish Group Dynamics 
They are: to establish and 
test methods of group dynamics" 
and student leadership; to pro-
mote better inter-club relations; 
and to promote meaningful re-
lationships between each of the 
delegates. , . ; ... 
Each- dub on campus was 
permitted to send two delegates 
to the conference. The cost of 
the weekend is $22. 
-:-m 
chairman, secretary and treasv 
s.vareT, respectively. 
Council vice president, was elect-
ed to his posf over Arthur ;.r 
Haberman a n d -Matt Levison^ 
This will be his jfirst term on 
the ICB. " executive board. He 
ran last^ in a field of three,-for-
Stualnt Council President last 
• month. 
Yankovitch defeated C a r o l 
Groelinger for next term's secre-
tary post. Jack Ross defeated 
Syd Tranm and Matt Levison for 
the position of ICB treasurer. 
Student Council 
Tonight, in. its final business " 
meeting of the semester, Stu r _ 
dent. Council is" expected to "pass 
the "Academic Freedom" resolu-
tion presented by the National 
Student Association Committee 
Before the holiday. 
Among the final reports will 
be one from the Concert Com-" 
mittee on the results of the jazz 
concert which took- place Decem-
ber 20. It appears that the af-
fair lost approximately $625. 
Student Council will select the 
five charities' to bV aHoweoT a t 
the Baruch School next semester. 
This action is in accordance with 
s? charter amendment passed by 
the Council this term. The amende 
ment was designed to limit the* ̂  
the number of charity drives at 
the School. * 
T h e "Academic Freedom" 
resolution—was written aT, tEe- "' 
National S t u d e ' n t Association 
Congress this past summer. Stu-
dent Council has amended the 
resolution and is scheduled to 
pass it this evening. 
> : ' ^ , 
i i « • 
*^? 
GO WINTER CAMPING 
CHARTERED GROUPS 
Fr—mrmhUmm — H M W 
5 * c i * t i * s con reef winterised c 
te« foci l i t ies s v i t s h U tor email 
p o » » •mfmee or terse 
f w n c e s . Avoitoble 
ko l ld«rs , Inrersessiofis. Retos 
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B r Mei Winer 
Brooklyn College and Nick Gaetini invade Wlngrate 
Gym tonight to t r y to put an end to City College's 
three-game winning streak. 
The Kingsmen, coached by Placida Gomez, have won 
five contests this year, losing only t o Fairfield University. 
They lead the city colleges' " : 
league with a 2-0 record. BG 
downed. Hunter College by 
ten points, while the Beavers 
>Iost to the Hawks by two 
in overtime. 
In the person of Nick Gaetini, 
the Kingsmen probably have one 
of the best players on the local 
hoop scene. Besides leading the 
squad m scoring: with a twenty-
plus,, point average, Gaetini also 
aervms a s a JbrgHani quarterback 
and playmaker. 
City coach D a n PoJansky will 
probably start Lenny Walitt and 
TJob Silver at the forward slots, 
Hector Lewi* at center, jsnd Joe 
Bernardo and Marty Groveman 
in the backcourt. Groveman, a 
Baruch School sophomore, has 
been the surprise of the season 
thus far with his accurate jamp 
shots from almost everywhere on 
the court. 
In other games during the in-
tercession vacation, the Beavers 
will meet Farleigfc Dickinson 
University, Manhattan College, 
and Hunter. 
Of the three, Manhattan will 
probably be the toughest. Kenny 
Norton, who lost most of last 
year's squad through, graduation, 
Stadent-Facoity fcgrfce«fcall 
T k 
—J^-—^611^^ squad, coached The Faculty Bad: w o a the pre-
vious e ight games . 
In one of the most . sober-
games ever played', t h e lead 
.Jockeyed back and forth- untxr the 
Students took a commanding 
lead' with* five minutes' left in 
t i e game. 
AimM Sexgei led* t&e scorers -
with 14 points, while- Bob Sil-
ver; af the City College varsity, 
led the Pacafty, t a8y ing v 19. 
The- end of t h e 
I—iilmf fry t h e 
S a n jfatwwantf of the 
game 
ward Lucia. The- swordsmen wBI faee Rutgers Umi 
tomorrow in N e w .Brtmswic?'- x r—- T— 
I v y League f e e Princeton 
University , Saturday, J a n u -
ary IcV Uptown. 
The wrest l ing sqsnd. wil l face* 
two o f i t s atxffsst opponents in 
the nex t few'wee&s. Saturday,, 
2&Vtib* opponent wil l b e 
DgcttmfHjn Cefiege. That 
CoSiegev 
February L. 
mntrhes w^BL be JteiUL. a t 
oiT t h e g a m e 
several yearn. Other faculty. 
who bad 
lot' tte> year w e n It i teaeB Rob-
erta* of the AifHilhniitf Depart-
•< tnC Hygiene 
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Chevrolet says new in the nicest ways! 
I f s not the names of these fine Chevrolet features that we're talking abocrt. That which we catL^TDrbo^TnTost** 
would by acQT **trlwir *****fco 
s what the names stand for. It's the way Chevrolet look* newy rwfe* 
new and performs new. That's what*a important and- thafs what jwss ssmnM see aad feel Hem about wow! 
TIIBO-THilST M 
o f I 
advanced V S 
t Ra<iic*B> • 
• top. Deii-rocs 250 h^p.1 
Optional at 
AS ANOTHER CHOICE THERE IS 
pawergiide 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISS ION 
[ 4tt AX/ftt i 





i 5 . . t h ^ low-priKu tTefaf and 
Dewnrown City's 
, Favorfre Eating Place 
160 EAST 23rd STREET 
has it! None _ 
this ajxtra-cost option. 
JbBL 
: » 
at aU four 
over rough spots! 
-OaiaJkan 
"THE NEW LOOK'* 
BLUE-FLAME 
As economy-minded 
even aaever, but 
peppier with a 
145 horsepower! 
SEE ALL 
cnrx nan ! 
Tou'U fimd ffe hmjp 
ytwr Ckesreht dealer's! 
T W f ' » CORVETTE—£YEK SPOffTJER/ 
TH,S AHO AtOKZ TOO. AT YOUR ^ C ^ T ^ O ^ ^ ' ^ ^ o Z f r 2££2£ 
InSepterAher 1948, the infamous "Knickerbocker affair" came to a 
when a! group of students walked out of Professor William Knicker-
:er,s class in protest to his alleged anti-Semitic remarks and actions. 
rkerbocker was then chairman of the College's Romance Languages 
^artment. 
a N e w Y*rk City Council report had 
intended that Knickerbocker "be requested to ap-
\f or - retirement . . . becau'se of reprehensible and 
jrthy conduct." The Board of Higher Education's 
of action on the report prompted the College stu-
to absent themselves from Knickerbocker's classes. 
Charges against Knickerbocker included assertions 
he failed to award__a_^s£udent a medal because the 
jent, was Jewislr/and-' tfeat he discriminated in his 
irtment's promotfonal policies. 
)uring the term, student rallies and debates urged 
ouster of Knickerbocker as a member of the Col-
's faculty. A referendum asking for his dismissal 
passed by Uptown .students, 4740-564. 
'he following— year, Uptown Student Government 
[d to a call a student strike in protest to the State 
ration Commissioner's "do-nothing" attitude in the 
:kerbocker affair., More than 70% of the students 
>onded. Knickerbocker retaliated by saying that the 
ce was Communist-inspired, but it wasn't.- In fact, 
( strike leaders had gone to every precaution to make a in - the-s tr ike-woald-net be. The leaders then pro-
led to file a $180,000 damage suit against The New 
}k Times and Knickerbocker for libel and slander. 
suit w a s settled out of court for a considerably 
?r figure. 
i affair ~was settled in 1951, when Knickerbocker 
City Emerges SafelyO 
From 'Witch-Hunting9 
During the fifties, the College moved forward, but dragged- i t s 
feet over some obstacles on the way. 
Highlights of •the past few years included the re-naming of the 
School, the Baruch lectures, the selection of Dr. Buell ^G.GaUagher as the< 
College's seventh president and the .hey-day of "McCaxthyism/- • -
When Bernard M. Baruch spoke at the Downtown _ ^ 
Center in 1948* THE. TICKER thought i t would b e a , i » ^ 
' fiTOOd^idea" to " c h a n c e tlw» inn-mo tvf t3»*> S/»Virvr»l -frnm *T»o I ' ^ r : • v 
HONORARY EDITOR: Bernard M. Baruch was appointed 
honorary editor-in-chief of THE TICKER in 1949. Ralph 
Gmsburg presents scroll to commemorate the occasion. 
First Five . . . 
[red as chairman of the Romance Languages Depart-
it. However, he didn't leave the school until 1954. 
netsHm^ WfaO" .replaced hhn immediately recom-
1 ded A a t . ^ ? L "College award 14. medals to students 
had earned them but were denied their awards 
i use of Knickerbocker. _ 
'he "red sca^e-,, reared i ts head at the College again 
[947. The Board of Higher Education attempted to 
the "Schqltz amendment,** which would have given 
colfege* presidents the right to bar certain groups 
their campuses. It was specifically aimed at al-
?d "subversive" groups. 
ha CaMege^ Gaaeral Facnlty lequested t h e BHE 
iefeat t h e amendment. CCNY President Harry N". 
ight and Hunter College President George Shuster 
a successful six-week fight against the motion on 
Board. 
|Xot long after, President Wright barred Arnold 
nson, director of the Communist Party, from speak-
at the College because of his communist affiliations. 
Wright said the College would not extend privileges 
:hose whose acts and affiliations are recognized as 
:rary to the beet interest of the College, city, state 
nation. 
(Continued from S-3) 
Eventually the Student Union obtained a charter 
(granted by the Student Council) only to have it re-
jected by the_faculty. 
* The faculty said that the purposes of the group 
overlapped those of other organizations on campus. 
The group circulated a petition for all students to sign-
It was successful, but the organization, even with fac-
ulty approval,. didn't last long. Two militant student 
groups, the National Student League and the Student 
League for Industrial Democracy, met during Christmas 
.week in 1935, and from t-h*»-»r ™«»<>ting, t h ^ A n n w ^ n 
Student Union emerged. 
THE TICKER, supporting the ASU, said that "stu-
dents of the College will pioneer in sponsoring active 
support of this most momentous undergraduate 'united 
front.'" . - v 
Several weeks later, Dean Moore cancelled a Student 
Council meeting where ASU delegates were scheduled 
to speak and explain the functions of the organization. 
Six weeks after, the Dean allowed the ASU to hold its 
first official meeting in the School. More than 100 stu-
dents attended. The Dean then ordered the group off 
campus until a Board of Higher Education ruling could 
be made on the subject. For the remainder of the sem-
ester the group met in an nearby 'house. Only one at-
tempt was made at the Board of Higher Education to. 
recognize the ASU. The vote was a ten-ten tie, and the -
. A S U failed to gain recognition. 
There were other happenings in the first five years 
of THE TICKER's existence: the publication of the 
first Lexicon, the re-admission of girls, a solution to 
relieve elevator congestion (have _<ene_aidfiL_atop at even 
floors and the "other elevators stop at odd floors), grum-
blings of_ the^ depression, establishing of TICKER tra-
ditions, campaigns against compulsory Reserve Officers 
Training Corps, and President Frederick Bertrand Robin-
BUII (more about him on page S-4). ~ 
good'ide t  cha g  he' na e of the.School fro  the 
City_ College School of Business and Civic Administra-
tion to the Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and 
Civic Administration. 
It was not until 1953, however, that the School's, 
name wag changed officially. -A new president, Dr_ Buell -
<*. Gallagher, asked the Board o f Higher Education to 
authorize the name change. In iune , the Board ap-
proved and set October 8, 196a. for the renaming. In 
an impressive ceremony highlighted by pomp, circum-
stance and caps and gowns, President Gallagher .un-
veiled a bronze plaque bearing the School's new name. 
- * * - * 
^The applause faded and echoed/ to the brightly l i t 
corners of 4N. All eyes were tensely focused on the 
small platform atjthe head of the room. A tall, white-
haired figure leaned forward, bathed in the briBiant 
spotlights of a host o f T V and newsreel camei 
:lass will please oweV to 
order,* he grinned, and 
some of the 500 students 
and guests crammed into 
the tiny r o o m grinned 
back. T h u s did Bernard 
B a r u c h , — t h e — x e u u w n 
'Elder Statesman' and long-
time adviser t o presidents, 
launch the first of his three 
part lecture series to the 
students of the College on 
the very site where he him-
self had taken "np the end-, 
gels of knowledge seme 70 
years ago." 
s — - -V-^v 
**m 
• ~ : - ; - - ~ * * & * 
Dr. Jonas Salk "34, discor* 
erer of anti-polio vaccines' 
won honorary BHE award. 
This was the scene THE TICKER reported a s 
a t tie- School named in his- honor. The- reason fm Qm 
lecture series: "I am going to draw from my crucible" 
of experience so that students may benefit- from 'my 
activities in the • fields of politics, business, finance, 
economics—making war, making peace." 
The lectures took place on three consecutive weeks. 
THE TICKER expressed its "thanks" to Baruch. The 
.paper said; "We shall never forget, -Mr. Barech, t h e -
honor you have paid to us." 
* # * 
A long-time search for a College President to suc-
ceed retiring Dr. Harry N. Wright produced Dr. Buell 
€h <yallagherra~^tall,~ Lincoln-looking educator. Dr. Gal- -
lagher gave a hint of the type of educator he would 
be when he said in his inaugural address: 
"There is no ' place in the college community - for 
those whose minds are closed to intellectual inctuiry^ for 
those who bring to the process of intellectual endeavor 
not an open mind but prejudgment." 
Within the past few years, Dr. Gallagher has ' 
weathered several storms. Probably.the-most violent of' 
these came during the so-called "McCarthy Era." Sena-
tor Joseph R. McCarthy was inyestigatiTig- «»]Togwi wiK. 
^ 
-r&? 
. • * « • 
Vi r*-
[KIKE: Uptown students left classes in 1949 in 
"est t o instructor's al leged anti-Semitic remarks. 
The first • five years might be summed up as they 
were in the final editorial in the fall 1936 term. Henry 
Greissman wrote: "The stormier days of THE TICKER's 
history, when publication was a matter of one .week's 
suspense, followed by a week's worry of suspension; 
when editorial necktie parties were in fashion on the 
sixteenth floor; when one man's dictates set a price 
upon the head of an editor who dared write as he 
pleased. These facts, culled from the past, and aug-
mented every year by the accumulation of new incidents 
and ancient complaints, constitute th unwritten, unread, 
yet inescapable legend which has sent THE TICKER 
to press during the pa£r*4|fie years.* 
versive activities in many areas during the early f i ft ies 
and one of these was the educational field. Dr. Gallagher 
deyKueil the "Investigative procedures used by some 
politicians in this hour of hysteria and fear" and said 
the^ investigating committees of McCarthy in the Senate 
and Harold H. Velde in the House of Representatives 
"have seldom, if ever, made a n honest attempt t o pro-
tect men against false accusations, and have been 
strangely silent when their investigations later dis-
proved the charges. they have' hurled in recklessness.'* 
The issue reached i ts zenith when McCarthy, in an 
investigation in the N e w York area, suggested a "clasav 
reunion" of College graduates. One New York news-
paper headlined: "McCarthy Slurs CCNY." Dr. Gal-
lagher answered back by pointing to the outstanding 
number of College graduates, students who served in 
CContinned on S-6> 
:gjf;-
"So£-
fteut will l*i Columbia Univer- "" PoIyT 
-serve next year. tonight. well-coordinated. 
1 ii.i j r ^ ^ t s -
-i¥-'4-^-
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(Continued from R»«« S-Jf) 
the world wars and in the Korean conflict. In a surprise 
move,.Board of Higher Educatkm Chairman Joseph B. 
Cavallaro, an outspoken McCarthy 'supporter, backed 
President Galfogher. _ 
A number of "Joe Most Go" petitions were circnjated 
on both College campuses. Finally, Joe went. He was 
censured by his Senate colleagues. 
• * • 
The headline in the March 5, 1954 issue of THE" 
TICKER cried, HOLMAN VOWS T I G H T TO ENBP 
AFTER BOARD OUSTS COACH. This action, revers-
ing: the majority decisioa of a Board of Higher Educa-
tion trial committee one week earlier, set forth a c o n -
troversy whose emotional impact extended far beyond 
the confines of City College. 
As a reaction to the basfceibalT scandal that had 
engulfed the College on* year berere, the Board estfcb-
lished a trial committee to investigate whether Nat . 
Hnftmm, <2ty bsjafce»aB caeea f o r 3 * years-, mat gvSty 
of conduct unbecoming a teacher, ney!*** nf Jn*y mm, 
failure to cooperate with the BHE*s investigating unity. 
Fifteen months after his suspension, HoTman ~was 
exonerated by a 2-1 vote of the trial committee. -One 
week later, the B H E made an impr'»mfrr+'l'4 vr - t r ia l 
of the trial COTS—.if ten rocosaMieadaliees. T h e Beard 
voted to accept the group's minority report finding 
"Mr. Basketball** guilty on four counts ot conehiet n n -
becoming a teacher and neglect of duty. Hofamm was 
given the choice of resigning within 30 days or face 
dismissal from the College. « 
"The scaee-gesvt hae been foaad," THE TICKER 
said. "Nmt B a t e a u hag beea selected." The newspaper 
•ceased ««tlie awn who set the peficy f er 1 
basketball—from President Harry N. Wrfght 
of being "immediately responsible" for the ——J- i 
•The only roerhasioa that can be draws is that t h e 
T H E TKSEER headline- fe the feat isssW « * the* S t S 
•emester read: "HO£MAN R E T U R N STTRS COIXEGEr 
"Mr. Basketball' had,.mitde-A anccaflsfnl appeal to -tnw 
State Education Commissioner who overruled the B H E 
decision.* during * e summer recess. Af ter almest^ two 
years, Nat Holman returned to tfce Colle&e. 
* * * 
The Communist iasne—was revived i n 1957 when 
John Gates* editor ad* the Daily Worker, *"&* denied per-
mission tfo speak at the College because'he had violated 
the Smith; Act . Dr. Gallagher, after . defying; another 
Smith A c t violator, Elizabeth Gorlex Flynn. permission 
to gppwfr, revealed that he hsxl been Uglitlng"- tzte han 
since x ^Tae msuxutea. U e eeeseresi snav s e sen 
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CCNY Basketball: 
Froin the Peak of 
Aided- by editorial 
a t t h e College^ 
from XHE TJ 
Within the apan-rf one year. tne-€jftr€oHege baskct-
ball team rose to the heights of success and fell t o the 
depths of disgrace. The story began March. 6 ,1950, with 
the flTmn™i*«»»w'"«» that t h e Beavers head accepted a. bid 
to the National Invitation Tournament at J^adison 
Square Garden. a . t "̂  
ThVXavendar ware considered tote the. best team i n 
the metropolitan area that year, with a record of 1/7-5, 
yet were unseeded in the tourney. Of the starting team, 
four werV~sophomores:' Ed Roman, Edv Warner, Floyd 
Layne and A l Roth. The only senior was captain Irr 
Dambrot, who was later named to several All-Ameri- = 
can teams. 
The Beavers' first game gave the basketball fans of 
the country .some idea of what' was to come. Jjed? by 
Warner's 26 points, the team from the "sidewalks of 
New York" routed a highly touted University pf. .San_ 
Francisco team, 65-46. 
. * The Beavers* next game 
was to be with Adolph 
Rupp's University of Ken-
tucky five, a team which 
posted a 26-4 record tint 
season and were led by a 
7-0 giant named Bill Spivey. 
The - Beavers^ ~lh- crushing 
the Wildcats, 89-50, caused 
one hoop coach -to remark 
that the Lavender had play-
ed the ^ e s t " g a m e ~ I "have 
ever seen." 
Advancing; to the sernx-
charges- ^ 
Many said that the playere were not ent irely a t 
fanlt; that they^ had-fallen ^ietisa to tfcefar euxvlioumen* 
of professionalism, sure-thing garnbling, a n d t h e "fast 
buck." Editorials in mos t of the College newspapers 
do3ha- s ign rather ttian ideahi and porposes.- T H E 
TICKER, -in acknowledging that the playera had^erred, 
called for their re-instatement t o the CoBege. Several 
terms later, the players were re-admitted. 
City College consequently returned i ts basketball 
team t o Wingate Gym, maintaining that whfie the Gar* 
den may not s a v e been the cause~of all ^ne evili ft cer-
tainly w a s a breeding ground -f o f it. " 1—r~ 
basketball acsndahy the Collage's entire varsit 
p r o g r a m . w a s , reya^nped.' t ^ j ^ and;r other r 
o f -the Hrriwhr- l̂ remrrrinrrirt^wfrrri r«<fnti'nT "*«. -k i 
**~ . p !(.•«••• •« i F"1 _iiiniiii milii rosacea t o haj 
teaching schedule and received a corresponding 
in salary. 
..m Jp^JtajeJC tfcm t o J&r-. Hym£ 
Football Team 
Nat Heliatan, City College 
Jhoop coach TOT 35 
finals, City disposed of 
Duquesne University, 62-52, 
and earned the right to meet Bradley University's 
Braves, the team ranked number one in the country, for 
the tournament championship. The Braves 'were led b y 
All-American Paul Unru,h,a"f* &-ff Gene Me^hi/VF*i Wf<J' 
.coach Nat 
fever, the Beavers roared back from an 11-point deficit 
late in the first half to win the game and title, 69-61. 
By virtue of their victory, the Beavers earned the 
right to play in the National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation tourney. Against Ohio State University, and 
then North Carolina State University, the Beavers 
showed their NIT win was no fluke. In the final, t h e 
Lavender once again found tnamsatvear facing the Peoria 
Braves, this time with the national championship riding 
on the outcome of the contest. 
Tuesday, March- 2&, I960, a full house at the Gar-
den, saw the greatest team in City College, history try 
to do what many considered a n impeesibilsry. Leading 
throughout most of the contest, the Beavers almost 
saw their lead disappear, when with 31 seconds left the 
game* Gene-Meh'hlorre intercepted ~a wild Beaver pass. " 
The Garden went wild a* Irv Dambrot blocked Mel-
chiorre's shot and passed to Norm*Mager for the clinch-
ing basket and the College's undisputed, championship 
of the collegiate basketball world. . 
The following year saw the Beavers picked for an-
-othpr national championship in m o s t pre-seaS6n polls, 
with Roman and Warner being selected on most A.U-
Amerjcan_squads. But the" "Cind«n»jl« TV.™» 
was soon 
*° be given a different name, one quite different-
Returning from Philadelphia after defeating a Tem-
ple University squad, Roman, Warner, and Roth were 
hooked^nn charges of ^'dumping" and-"shaving" points 
in frames against Missouri, Arizona, and Boston Col-
lege, games which the Lavender los t Despite this deep ' 
wound, the College decided to continue the season and 
elected Layne captain. . . . . . . . 
After routing Lafayette CoMege, and amidst plans 
^for the annual "Beat N X U * rally, the final axe fell "on 
the head of CCNY basketball. President Harry Wright 
announced that the- sport had been suspended for the 
remainder of the season. » • 
For many years, the s ight of 
down the sidelines, ball under a r ^ thriZtap&City £«Deg* 
football spectators. But, on May 13, 1951, - College 
President Harry N. Wright announced that this s i g h t 
would be a thing of the past. 
T h e immediate reason w a s money,- o r more-specif ic 
cally, the lack of it; a lack caused by the decision t o 
withdraw College basketball f r o * Madison Square 
Garden and return it to Wingate Gym. BaakqjtbaB a* 
the Garden brought a l n est imated S3tyH$ 
the fobi^a^'team •wv=y~rr«^yi»"" Ww r̂'yg*: 1^+ tjj 
year. Without the Garden* money the loss would rhave 
^ ^ b e e n even -greater. President Wright mads tfte only 
, logical ham t o Melbourne, 
preferred t o s t a y heme and watch one of t h e 
televisioh, rather than 
College 'Tootbnfi game 
In addition, _ 
caused by the teanrY record ifseif, a s te le which 
a consistently lochia; en* for 
Another cams* o f "the " i in r«aiMiin o f t h e 
sport waaijtnsrflguifcdltioa - o f 
turf a t the Stadium was, and st i l l ^ ^ l a a 
state of disrepair, and is unsuited for footbaB. Meat 
coll 
because of the 
not to p lay City, : L-. -.-^ r'..":' 
During this period* tba nuaober of athleHc 
ships awarded to athletes oat o f town 
t n e - e o f l e g e to ba fimSedT 
•i» ' » - , i r 
-Mter-leadT ̂ ThaT epponesie that day—BrooHtfn 
Sohp Wolfgang 'WuesT neored lha mOf $aml 
pionship m Harrx «>arfei's 
In 19nS» .J*" 
sanwen, winning . Ilia mtat 1 1 ^ ^ for H»» third ? 
only ntarlc cav ania^ nhtarnrshed s la t . 
t ie with Ch^T^, 'Wyff ' 
A LONG *PaiB 
CoDege'a mat 
der*s last non~wmmng a S b r t hi Met play 
' " T h e year- 19*6 b r o u g h t another soccer t 
n t m e i ^ N e w rork: champions a n d . aalactad 
SpiingsWdLiOdBcge in the first round of an 
playoff. The _Besrrers test, S-2. 
ha _ 1957, "^ar^A had, $L prjsdwmiuateiy so f 
It <my ^besi.^ The 
r a n t luough their Mat; opponents with ~BM2e 
defeating F o r t Schuyle*: for tte Met o t l a It 
ahh? gsnne ftat the Lavender ge t i t s b iggest -
many a year froen a Met opponent, finally winr 
hot they had trouhla. 
w f ! f * e C o l m n ^ h i ' l j l e f v w - ^ rray. 
4 
serve n e x t i b h ^ S C "well^coorainatedr 
